
PPG Meeting – Tuesday 5th March 2019 

Attendees – Sue Bull (chair), Margaret Snape, Jean Walker, Deborah Whitworth, Shaun 

Snow, Janet Snow, Jim Keeley, Nick Derbyshire (PM), Becky Rimmer (APM) 

Apologies – Janine Reynolds, Francesca Allsopp-Pick, Bill Kirkland, Sandra Watkiss, Philippa 

Lloyd, Pat Lunn. 

Minutes of last meeting – no issues 

Matters arising  

- Sue’s number on website is her home number, needs to be changed to her mobile 

number (07494 313716). Becky will ask Janine to do on her return from sick leave.  

- Defibrillator training – no update 

- Staff photo board needs sorting in reception 

- Certificates up in waiting room now rather than on notice board 

Follow up to National Patient Survey  

- CQC like to see local surveys to match patient survey trends. The Practice devised 

one last year focusing on areas where the Practice got low scores so  plan is to re-do 

at Bakewell Medical Centre 

- Nick asked if  the PPG could help out with this/distribution of them 

- On latest survey the question with the lowest score was regarding patients being 

able to see their preferred GP. Nick advised this could be due to the way we operate 

our system for safety reasons and reception do explain the way our triage system 

works and try their best to get patient’s with the doctor of their choice but it isn’t 

always possible 

- Nick handed out draft copy of what questions might be asked in next survey. 

Deborah mentioned that some patients do not wish to divulge information to 

reception staff (referring to question 2). Questions aren’t set in stone and will be 

explained in more detail 

- Nick mentioned that his GP surgery have the GP speaking on the introduction 

message on the telephone line. States that he has asked his receptionists to ask the 

patient for a brief background on the problem which is a good idea 

- Aiming for survey to happen around Spring/early Summer time 

- Some PPG members are interested in helping  

- Sue to circulate to all PPG members  

- Mentioned in meeting whether a questionnaire is the best way to do it as if patients 

are unwell attending surgery they might not want to complete these 

- PPG are to email their thoughts to Sue  

-  

 



Update on extended access 

- ND gave an update on extended access scheme but there is no IT in place yet. This is 

ongoing and slowly moving forward. Further update to follow at next meeting 

 

Logo competition/branding 

- Thanks given to Jean Walker for her work with this 

- Competition went to schools, primary schools, and Bakewell groups but no 

responses from anyone 

- Becky mentioned that she is a leader for a Brownie group in Matlock so could do it as 

a competition with them if needed 

 

Notice Board  

- Sue asked if we are sent what goes on the notice boards. Most content is sent to us, 

reception always ask ND/BR if posters/leaflets brought in to go up there 

- Sue discussed having a provisional sign for the PPG noticeboard – colours were 

discussed as to what is seen as non threatening or ‘friendly’ 

- Mentioned re the PPG noticeboard having information on it regarding appointments 

available compared to appointment kept by patients rather than amount DNAd 

- Sue asked PPG about what kind of information attracts people to notice boards. 

Words, colour, few words with a big meaning? 

- Sue handed out a sheet with examples of words/signs – PPG members to look at and 

feedback views 

- Sue was pleased to report that patients are communicating with her with more 

compliments and constructive comments. Sue reminded the PPG members of the 

importance to pass on any feedback they receive to her, Nick or Becky.   

- Deborah mentioned whether it was worth getting different noticeboards. Ones that 

have plastic covering that can be opened up to add/remove notices rather than 

having to laminate everything. BR/ND to look into. Whitworth minor injuries unit 

have good noticeboards which we could view/compare 

 

New GP contracts/10 year plan 

- ND advised annual revision done to this each year. This year there have been 

significant changes.  

- More collaboration between GPs, their teams and community services as ‘primary 

care networks’. NHS planning to increase funding – each practice to have a 

pharmacist/physio/paramedic at each site in due course (this is a 5 year plan) 

- How will they deliver the ambitions of the NHS long term plan? 1. Doing things 

differently 2. Preventing illness and tackling health inequalities 3. Backing our 

workforce 4. Making better use of data and digital technology 5.getting the most out 

of taxpayers’ investment in the NHS 

 



 

IT implementation and complaint targets 

- Nick mentioned that all new patients joining the surgery are to be offered access to 

their records online from 1st April. Current patients can already request this.  

- Nick advised not physically possible to do this with the amount of patients we have, 

very last minute 

- Difficult as it is not always appropriate for all patients to view their records  

- At the moment all requests to view medical records online goes through a GP after a 

questionnaire has been completed by the patient.   

 

Surgery Garden  

- No longer under Bakewell in bloom 

- Mark and Maggie from Medway centre are taking it up? 

 

Circulation of newsletter  

- Aim to be out within the next month – Nick to remind Nicky 

- Local shop in Ashford willing to have some there, currently goes to Medway Centre, 

Library, Boots and Bakewell Pharmacy 

- Sue asked for PPG members to give ideas and ways to promote the newsletter, 

Deborah mentioned she could take some to Over Haddon Church 

 

Any other business 

- Prescription line is to cease on 1st May. Patients will no longer be able to order 

medication over the phone; this method is proven to be unsafe and subject to 

errors. No other local practices now offer this service. 

- Name badges – PPG team to let Becky know if they require a name badge ordering 

- Clock in reception – not on wall yet, Nick to chase Steve. 

- Sue mentioned that she had 4 books re National association of PPG that people 

could take if they wanted  

 

Future PPG meetings: 

- Tuesday 4th June (next meeting) 

- Tuesday 3rd September 

- Tuesday 3rd December  

 


